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The. fcew things fre advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the tiuvs. Read them!

Advertising is news, as much' as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.
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PIPY-EIGHTH YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20,1935

NEWS LETTED
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

Turning Over a Full Larder

! COLLEGE NEWS
|

FEDERAL AID FDR
STUDENTS IN
LDOAL DOLLEDE

DIVORCE SUITS
.
.
Convocation Services
| Declaringher husband ha? failed to
' The students and "faculty" o f Cedarcontribute to her support for the last
ville College -were present a t the an
,ten years, Aleathea Mo'wen, 125 Lanual Convocation Services, Sabbath
’fayette J5t.. has filed suit in Common
Evening in the Presbyterian Church. Monthly allotments totalling $2,COLUMBUS,—Two thousand per- Pleas Court for a divorce from
' sons from all parts of the United Charles Mowen, 2043 Walen Ave',
[Mrs. Margaret J. Work, Director of 505 in federal relief funds for 107
States will gather a t Ohio State uni- Belmont, subui’b of Dayton, charging
[the Conservatory of Music, gave w W'i|deIt3*^“‘7 f e ^ l e T w U ^ i f o T C e
versity from Thurslay to Sunday of gross nogleet, wilful absence and
Organ-recita1 preceding the service. m d Axtioch. Colleges. The money is
this week to attend a national forum cruelty. They were married March
Dr McChesney’s sermon on “Abund- for needy atud<mta by meana of
on country life, under auspices of the 18, 1911) in .Xenia.
lant Life urns impressive and i n - t ime employment while in school. The
SbTpctive. The special music was compensation is about $15 a month.
American Country Life association,, Haines Craig, in a suit seeking a
furnished by The Orange and Blue In the allotment 16 students to.Cean organization which is attempting divorce from Helen Craig, 139
Seranaders.
to further a worthy country life in Orange St., to whom he was .married
darville College will get $240; 78 stu
the United States and to build an out- November 30, 1921, charges his wife
dents a t Wilberforce will get $1,170;
Y. W. Tea
standing rural civilization. Three deserted him April 1, 1934. He re
73 students a t Antioch will get $1,Mrs, Work, the faculty.advisor of 095.
main aspects of rural life will be con- quests that she be barred of dower
the Y. W-, graciously opened her
sidered—population movements af- in Ins property,
home for the annual Y. W. Tea on
fecting the welfare of the farm ’ Other divorce petitions have been
Thursday afternoon a t four o’clock.
family, current programs for the im- filed by Charles A. Shoup .against
Eaeh old member brought her “little
provement of country life and de- Edna Lee Shoup,. charging gross .negr
sister" and "saw that she was .'intro
cisions on 'which the future of rural lect, and by Loieufamie Strider aduced to the girls who were new to
life will depend. The sessions are gainst Jolm R. Stridor, charging neg- j
her. ' Martha Bryant, Harriet Riten- Some 400 4-H club delegates reg
for both lay and professional 'persons.;lect and cruelty.
0«r, Afina Jane ‘Wham, and Glenna istered Saturday a t the Ohio State
There will be -several nationally
.—
Basore furnished numbers for a love University, Columbus, for the twenty- •
known speakers, including United!
ACCOUNTING DEMANDED
States Secretary of Agriculture Accounting of profits arising from
ly program, Tea a|nd cookies were first annual 4-H Club Congress. .Sixty
of them were adult advisors.
served later.
Heinry A. Wallace. Of importance a 54.33-acre farm in Xenia Twp. is |
Chosen- for the excellence of their
will be Saturday luncheon meeting on sought by Mamie -M. Hester in a suit
Work
in the club -program' over a
United Presbyterian Welcome
conservation, which will be presided filed- against C. C. and Arthur ■A. ■
Once again the students and faculty period ; of years, the delegates-.spent
over -by David C. Warner, executive Turner.-' The farm is jointly owned
of Cedarville College .were summoned- five days, from Saturday to Wednes
secretary of the Ohio State water, by the piaintiif and defendants, acto the U. P. Church for the annual day, taking part in a program conconservation' board._ ^Addresses will cording to the petition, which charges
welcome.
The group was divided into i f 8* "* Iarge,y
discussion meetings,
be made by Charles E. Eliot, II of the defendants have refused-to make
five classes and all were enrolled i n J l e c t u r e s aad tours of the university
Washington, executive officer - of- the an accounting or share in any p ro -.
school There were history, math., I
?
Dlscuf io»1 meetings were
national reso")jes board, arid J. N. ceeds,-although the farm is productive'
sses. and
finally led by the members of the university
shorthand, and a rt classes,
and finally
Darling of the -biological survey of i»nd reasonably worth $500 a year in
'an information hunt, or geography staff.
the United States .Department of lcntnis.' F..H; Dean is the plaintiff’s
[class, led us to a lovely lunch. Thank The group heard lectures by Gert
Agriculture. The public may attend attorney.
j
you, friendly U. P's. We all had-a rude Warren, club specialist for the
___
__
_
the meetings.
" ■
-------U. S. Department, of Agriculture,
:------FORECLOSURE ACTION
'
'
„
—
”
’ grand time.
Dean
John F. Cunningham of the col
fhe front door of th.e Blue Bird , Clarence J. Brown, form er RepubliFuneral services^for Horace e J
-......
The population of state institutions, The Home Building and Savings
lege
of
agriculture, Director H, C..
including hospitals, industrial schools, Co., through Attorney H. 1). Smith, Tea Room was forced open sometime can Secretary of State and former Mills, 74 years old, widely known The first meeting-of the boys’-teams
Rau
sower
of the Ohio Agricultural
reformatories and Ohio penitentiary is piaintiif in a $722.66 mortgage early Monday morning and $16 lift- candidate for governor, issued a state- farmer, who died Thursday a fter-* or baseball and basketball was on
ed
from
the
cash
register.
In
addiment
Monday
objecting
to
Gov.
noon,
having
never
fully
recovered
Monday
of
this
week.
A
g
o
o
d
l
y
,
Se™? e’ JK
Rummell>
was 36,330 a t'th e end of the June foreclosure suit against Charles E.
,
w
field
•quarter, according to 'a veptirt just Jenkins and .others, involving two
t *ona
P^^riy slot-machine with prob- Davey’splanto organize a corporafrom injuries received
April'*24,'when"number
were-.out op
the for a^*d editor of The Ohio Farmer, and
r others.
published by Mrs. Margaret Allman, tracts .of Xenia real estate. John$18.to $20 was
carried away. No tion to bond the state beyond’.what thrown by a team of runaway horses Practice.
Orie of the features of the program
director of the State Department of Baughn, as sheriff, was appointed red,n'et clut‘ was left b»t officers have Die constitution provides. Mr. Brown
was conducted at 2:30 O'clock Satur-1 In th®earlYhoursof the-morning
was
>the -award' of certificates of
a line which they 1hope
day from his home on* Wilmington 1?st Wednesday the annual night'
Public Welfare. Of the total, 23,.: ceiver by the court.
bring developments^
* ‘‘Any scheme to finance Governor road. Burial was‘made in Woodland Parade of the gentlement of the c
o
l
?
°
^ adl*'*'
62’6 were men and 12,805" were women.
---- -—
When E. E. Neal, who with his Davey’s institutional building pro- cemetery.
lege occurred. As usual the air was club advisors who had served as lead
The report stated that the division of
WINS NOTE JUDGEBENT
ers of clubs for 10 years.
gram
A native of_____
Cilton_____
county Mr. Mills ,rent With>■groans, -yells and -clattering
charities a t that time had 771 depend- John l\ Harbine, Jr., has been a- fan»!y reside, on the second floor over
,
. .that. creates a bonded indebted- __________
added to cannon
ent children placed in private homes; wanted n note judgment- for $1,j efu R®onh entered the room he nesp of millions of dollars in excess pulsed the greater part of his life ip ao’8ef of
found
the
front
door
standing
partly
of
the
maximum
fixed;
by
the
conGreene
county
"and^hid
r
e
s
id
e
d
J2
boomin&
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All
of
os
who like to
had
948.87
in
a
suit
against
S.
H.
Mowery.
*
"
‘
L
institutions and hospitals, and
open. The door had been force open stitution, or that, b y indirection or years on the farm where hedied. His slee? a,ways •enjoy-, such’-occasions,
1710 crippled children under direct
-------- ••
by a jimmy or sharp piece of-steel, otherwise, creates an obligation of wife died in 1928,
' Mr. ^David Adair of the class of
supervision.
PETITION DISMISSED
i’28 of New-Milford, Conn., where he
'
_____
1
On application of the Union Central the lock on one side being torn from such character to be met by the tax- '
the following chil- -- " “
The long-awaited report of the
the dren;
^PBn. Mru
___ Youn(?> of F j^ erick 13 co^ m » Pnvate school, ,» y e ,a American Legion Committee invesA portion of the large collection of Life Insurance Co., plaintiff in a'pend- »ne door jam.
payers should be submitted
submitted to
to the
Mra tDena
lgst ««atN r the Ohio Soldiers'and SaU- .
materials belonging to the family of 8uifc a^ nat IIu«h Ma,^ an at«» Marshall McLepn and Deputy Sheriff voters for their a p ^ l
Md.; Grant, a t home; Russell, near
lk m chapel lwfc
General U lyss^ S . Grant: has been «thers- “ supplemental petition has Walton Spahi- investigated. The job
Bellbrook;. Mrs. Clifford Perry, Rich-L S
, ora‘^ h R U » 'H o m e nt-Xenia ,^xe4 #
placed on diaplay a t the museum of been 0rdered dfamuawd.
evidently was that of local talent.- I t t ls reported the Governer haa mt am. moml Ind<; Mt^. Gotdbn Wbeks, a t
r ^
^ ^
minimum operating budget, $114A45
the Ohio State Arcraeological and
—
.
was the first time in months that the bitious.highway m o v e m e n t scheme h6me< and Mra BImer Hagler, tiear
“ Cbapel above a figure set by Gov..Davey. I t
Historical society, it was announced
PERMISSION GIVEN
receipts had not been taken from the running into millions of dollars.
Jamo8town. four ^randchiidren; a ™
\
i
, !c,eared the institution of all charges
by Henry C. Shetrone, d irecto r/T h e
In the case of Andrew Muterspaw «»h register at, closing time,
. The same artifice of subterfuge. bri>ther> Delmont> of Christianburg,L„?
' T
Pasto^ i f mismanagement.
and evasion of the terms of the con- an'd"a''• 'i8te;;“MI;,. E L n ^ B la ^ N e w
In Wb' report to State Legion Comexhibits were loaned by Mrs. M. S. against The Dayton Power and Light
stitution
could
be
used
to
finance
the
Burlington.
.President
McChesney
attended
th
e
1
^
^
william Konold> the Legion
Cramer of Easton, Pa., widow of the Do., the plaintiff 1ms nbtained court
highway plan as well as every other
meeting, of the Dayton Presbytery in
late Captain Jesse Grant Cramer, a permission to file an amended petition,
dream mid scheme of the tax-spend--------------------------------------aeciared.
Yellow -----------------Springs on Tuesday
At thisgroup
«We
shouldiaay that if ,all the chil.
nephew of(. General Grant. Included
— —meeting Robert Hamrnan, *35 was re- ^
of
0hio could have the aame at_
ers,
are severalI woven and knitted cover-’ . • ORDER PARTITION MADE
eeived under the care of Presbytery tention iven their h jcal mental
lets made by General Grant’s mother Partition of reel estate has been Sixteen.members of the CCC station “If the building program can not be
and recommended- to the Western:moral and 8pirituai well ^ins, the
and two. patch-work quilts- made by authorized anil A. W. Tresise, J. W. ed at Patterson Field aid‘depot, Fuir- financed by the pay-as-you-go policy,
then the question of creating this or
C
^
0
S
e
5
L
^
0
d
e
r
a
t
0
r
,Theological.Seminary
as a student for g ^ te ^ ' “oM o‘would receive larger
his sisters, a Chinese laquercd sowing Drugli and A. E. Faulkner appointed field, went on a strike last Saturday
other
obligations
should
in
all
honesty
Dr.
Hugh
Ivon
Evans,
pastor
of
the
^
e
1
1
?
1
"
w
0
*,e
^
ospf!‘
*>8U* ^"'dividends on the money invested in
box which the general bought for his commissioners for this purpose in the and were suspended ns leaders in n
and sincerity of purpose be submitted Westminster Presbyterian church,
^Pr,
a
nkl,a
Trubee,'public e l a t i o n .’’
mother when he was on a trip around ,,a8e
Zotla Day and others against strike that kept most of the 198 ento the voters,
Dayton, was' unanimously elected ’35, students of Cedarville CoUege, Tho committee recommended that
the wotld, 'three oil paintings and V/eilcy Littler and others.
.
rollees from returning to work,
It is unthinkable that members of Moderator of Dayton Presbytery
at Tkeol°ffi<'al Seminary were in attend- tbe- governor call the Legislature
_„v
numerous photographs of the many
~~
The recruits are supposed to work v, \
, ....
! ‘
w
w yw n
finv«
n
wnnlf
l„,t..w
„
-.l^*B'at
^
e
would
vote
for
any
its
annual
Fall
meeting
five
davs
a
week
hut
whpn
the-iventher
“*.v
iw
»
umium
ru
n
uieeuiig
in
the
Yellow
ance. a
e mea
HnpMssivq forthwith to enact the revised budget
members of the Grant family,, a group
AWARDED DIVORCE
T
Plan
that
is
a
palpable
violation
of
Springs
church
Tuesday
morning.
The
h°ld
to^
the
lato R ev.^i ¥479,241 for 1935 and $425,228 for
of German bibles, three paisley On gVounds, of gross negleet of does not permit, Ono extra day’s work
shawls, pieces of jewelry anil several duty, Helen Layton -has .been, grant- la- asked on Saturday. For a time the spirit of the constitution Which Rev. Donald F- Lomas, pastor of the ? " Iph M' f ox who a t one time was a 1936(
First Presbyterian church, South f,eLd secr,etary ^ Cedarville College.
attractive piecesjaf Silver of which the ed it .divorce* from John Layton, a fid ..there, was mutiny in thecamp nnd Ihey are sworn to uphold.
“Any
scheme
'to
obligate
the
state
Charleston, was. chosen temporary Several new students came to since
outstanding ,are fruit baskets and was nwarded custody of a miner child, the strikers'would not let-their cornof Ohio to any debt in excess of $750,- clerk, and Older E, M. Cary, Dayton, our.last report. One hundred and
serving trajrs.
— r™
......... fades even work.
000 without u vote of the electorate is served for the day as recording clerk. IbWY-six mf e )now enrolled in the
.
DISMISS CASE
One of the discharged as siiokes- an invasion of the constitution and a The Reily church, Butler County, Dr.
ar
aa
y m t e eA warning that Stores,, meat The ease of If. M. Van Pelt, former mftn for "those expelled says the boys
A report of the Ferndale herd of
eowardly
subversion
of
tho
rights
of
Crawford
B.
Clark,
pastor,
was
selectp
_
_
markets and packers as well ns in- county treasurer, against. Samuel djd tl0t ?et enough to eat. Another
ed
for
the
annual
Spring
meeting
t
o
1
Try-*0®
1
meetings
were
held
for
the
’Hampshire
hogs now showing a t difthe peoplo.”
dividuals will be held to the posses- Wheatley, a foreclosure action involv- hearing is now demanded*
be held in April. The winter meeting glee c,ub‘ ^uartebtoB> and chorus on ferent state fairs in the East indicates
sion limit of five rabbits a da/.W as Ing tax delinquency, has been order_____ _________
will be held a t Westminster church, Monday and Tuesday of this-week. (the herd is winning more ribbons and
made by Conservation Commissioner ed dismissed,
Dayton, in December.
!'
-------:------------ -money this year than anytime in its
Lawrence Wooddell.
It has been
'
-- — The Rev. Donald E. Mitchell was I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ' 'history' Competition is keener this
common practice for years for meut The appeal of Frank E. Snypp, Osreceived into Membership arid accept-?
t
year “ ^ r e h c i ^ are in the show
markets and produce dealers to ob- bom, convicted of violating the Ohio
ed a call from the Covington church.!
former y^ara.
Army
officers
have
approved
selec
tain rabbits from hulnters and trap- securities net, and under a fine of Public sale of the* abandoned dog
..........
| The Ferndale herd had a remark*
tion of .a 10-acre tract on the Ralph Arrangements were made for his in
pers and to sell them on the open $2,000 and five years in the Ohio racing plant a t Fairfield for
Homey farm, Upper Bcllbrook pike, *taliation m pastor on October 18th Several weeks ago the little daugh- abI® .showing a t Ohdo State Fair
market. Sportsmen throughout the Penitentiary, will not be argued on p^ivnient of ^$4 459 76 in taxes non:
and
when a gropp of ministers, appointed ter o{ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hays, when fcwo h®®8 shown were in the
state have long opposed such action, nppeal until the Court of Appeals con IiCifalties
*
’ authorized by. Oomhas been
sRe^Tor^a^W rTo^ earnin'Greene by Presbytery, will 0^01^% "induct Miller st„ was injured when the, child “ on®y “ ^
“Qt
ten show8, aTld
A new . hunting
law in effect this venes in this county on Oct. 16,
P
him into his office.
!walked unknown behind a car being one In
tenth, Nineteen premiums
..
,
„
..
„ ... .
, . mon Picas Judge’ R. L. Gowdy, who
county.
year sets the possession limit as well Prosecutor Marcus McCalhster sought ortlercd the
H appraised.
backed by C. E. Masters, who a t-.out °I twenty chances were won a t
the bag limit a t five,, and imposes a an early hearing but, » crowded court
An option previously obtained on a Luncheon was served by the wotb «frAAt
Ohio State,
penalty of from $25 to $200 for viola- docket, made this impossible at this The 33-ncre tract was involved in' camp site on the J. H. Hawkins farm, men °f the church when more than
_ ,tll
a tax delinquency foreclosure suit Fairground road, was not exercised 100 delegates enjoyed the church’a
n had accidont ineurance
tion. Sportsmen claim that In many time,
_________
________
„ rabbits
........... him.
JIlod by H. M. Van Pelt, former Greene
^
^
^ u ' a t o hospitality. A memorial service was
* « » * * * ^ t u a l ' Insurance Co., jFRKE STREET SHOW
counties the
number of
been seriously depleted, in some, die-'
. . ^ e e n e county treasurer, against the “or he ^ “j 0 enrolles to ^ station. conducted for the Rev. Ralph M. Fox ^ ™ ugh the ,ocal agcnt’ G‘ H' Hart"
W
tricts almost to the extent of e x te rn -, C j r e e n e C O U I l t y C y lH S 1-airfield Amusement Park, Ltd., pro- e<| there ft
•
“• tV”"
man’
inoting group.
{nation, through commercialized sale’
Kvnr’f: leased
Ipnqftfl for
fm* two
twn years
VPArfi .
t . proper desifiTUat^tl
German "Rami.
.
. , .
.
.
.
.
The new1/ tract,
‘', ^
g. ^
y
. ^ accident arranged for ithe
desif?nated BS
as B
al German
Band, AntAv.
entcrand so the division of conservation is-,
Intended for greyhound racmg, the
,
of reneWfll #or a th|rd Lharleaton church, former members
»
^ tae chihl and a S S d tained »
crowd Tuesday evening,
the organization who have recentpla.ft was built four years ago a t an year, has the advantage nf
_ . . ^ urfa Tbe
'
sUed the ultimatum that the new law
of o{iv
city WfttAr
water «f
died. Important committee re- the parents everything would be ine Pr°iec*' te sponsored by local
will be applicable to stores, meat Two girls representing 4-H clubs original investment of $75,000. It was ^ ^ ‘^ 7 arid is connected with the
ports, conferences, plans for the ^ tte d wlthout need 6f anykind of commmity“ lub
h h
markets and all produce dealers ns in Greene county received honorable abandoned after an opening night city, sewerage system.
, „
future work of the more than 40 le«fWat^ n* AH expenses have been ,C mmumty C,ub<
well as to the hunters,
mention in departmental contests at raid, but the one-fifth mile oval had
An advance crew moved to Satur- cllurchSB of the dlstrict and rountine Paid and tb« famlly compensated for
the recent Ohio state fair, according been used occasionally this summer
WILL ENTER SEMINARY
day
for preliminary work, including busJneM occupled thc attention of the extra ®xPen8« ln tb® b®me. The last
A boom to real estate business for to a reP°rt receiveil by Ruth Radford, for midget auto races,
~
--chapter of the case was last week
erection
of a *“tc-nted city, prior 1° delegates
until adjournment,
_ ,.
.
w vj home demonstration agent,
-------- -—construction of permanent bnrwkn,
_______ ..
iwhen the Greene Coujnty Probate Robert Hardman, son of Dr. arid
S S J Wagner, ‘director of the SMte! C"™1
»f B« h t»wnahip LONG ILLNESS FATAL TO
Court executed a release for the child *f™' W ' ? ' Harriman, Dayton, former
POWER WAS OFF
C Z m T t of Conferee. Ho e«!d <**. ^
«>6 hen th •
AGED JAMESTOWN MAN
as a minor. I t is the first liability CeT . , l . /
recommetlded as a
„ nf.,r ___
nf j.b„ contest, scoring 589 out of a possible
———
candidate torr the ministry by Dayton
The Dayton Power A Light Co., has ca8e t f tbis natur« . tbat
ev®r Pra, w . „ r
building anff loan associations in the «00 Points. Alma Brewer, of Clifton Funeral services for Thomas Edj __ *£~y . committee on Christian
been rebuilding its lines in this sec bandied by .a local representative of feducation,
state are now lending money, and if club, received a grade of “A for the wards, 80 years old, lifelong Greene
df which Dr. W. H. Tllford,
the
compwiy.
. ■...—.
tion and rather than discomode day
Industrial payrolls continue to gain it Individual demonstratron- that she county resident, who died Saturday at
Xenia, ig/chairman.
Mr, Harriman
injunction has been light business, turned off the powerf
«
* w lLiq n-vppritove gave on the subject of “Equipping a ins homo at Jamestown after an exv A temporary
.
______ from Cedarville College in
graduated
*.77^ rnoiAriftllv increased before Sewing Basket.”
tended illness, were conducted there granted in dark county against the at midnight-until 4 a. m., so that the TWO FARMS SOLD AT
June and enters WMtemW
,I^7mricat
S
S v o
:
---------- 1--------L
» l«
S»«.lr.y r f l « w « . B»rihl t a M
n m
r .« l tanA r^
« U b.,
C .d «,ille j
HIGH PRICES SATURDAY s S C y , ^ h S L J S ^
vl-iuallv an building and loan as- lief rolls to WPA projects has result- took place to Janfestown cemetery" funder law passed by the last legis- and South Charleston were without'
•'
-------|
The
-action
is
filed
against
lights
on
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
for!
Two
valuable
farms
sedations in Ohio were in a position ed in a $1,000,000 decrease in the a-;
__ . . . / / / T T / T T T r / ...........
!fturel.. ^he act!o,n
..T'V0 va,.uab,e fanns , ^ 1<>ng5ng to ELECTRIC LIGHT CERTAIN FOR
NO MAYOR—NO MARSHAL
the Clark County Commissioners the former and also Thursday night Alonzo Johnson, late Jefferson Twp.
to grant loans. Director Wagner es- mount of federal funds requested for
JAMESTOWN PIKE FARMERS
backed by an organization of county for the latter town,
land owner, Were sold by Sheriff John
tlmated that property values have Ohio relief in October, according to
■
—-----—p —
[Baughn, Saturday following partlmounted twenty per cent in; 'he last Charles C. Stillman, re lie f. adminls- Bcllbrook is without a mayor or officials. Only 18 counties .to the
From reliable sources we are in
A
grant
of
$5,000,000
for
next"
marshal.
Marshal
Bevington
resigned
state
will
benefit
from
tho
law
while
GETS
OTTERBEIN
SCHOOL
[tion suit, to Dr, George Davis, Xenia. formed that farmers on the Cedarlenr arid a half, “Reports from all trator.
sections of the state are cheerful,” he month was sought. Six million was sometime ago, hut Mayor Douglass 70 counties will loose thousands of
One farm of 130.25 acres M the ville-Jamestown plke will get electric
said “lit -many places there is a needed for September relief,
It is did not attempt to sever relations dollars Im revenue if the law is not Mr, Paul Rife, alumnus Cedarville Carpenter road, .near Bowersville, light and power service from the Dayhousing shortagl" He added Imped that all'of the state’s employ- ipitii last week. Council has so far declared unconstitutional. Cuyahoga College, ’,35, wa^elccted Saturday as brought $100 per acre, The other ton Power and ^Ligftt Go. Several
that building and loan deposits always ables will'be working for the WPA by refused to accept tho mayor's resigna- would get $T,734,000 more than what teacher to the 'Otterbeto School near farm contained- 160.45 acres and lo- meetings have been held with rSpte»
v-gon loaning is resumed. * November 1, when all direct federal tion.Both were
serving their first would be paid in,Greene county
Lebanon, O., and entered upon his ented on the Corry road, sold for $03 tentative* of the company and work
The shifrof persons from direct re-relief will end.
(terms.
would he out several thousand dollars, work, Monday.
P®r acre,
.
,
(will start on the Him this fall,
J

Delegates Meet For
Annual 4-H Congress

Burglars Force Tea Brown Objects To Prominent Farmer
Room Doojtr, Monday
Finance Program^
Died. Thursday
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estimates of return based on five
million dollars a month were unreasonable. To add more trouble the
legislature passed legislation for
vajious purposes based on this high
estimate. Indications now point to a
shortage of about twelve million for

THE CONSUMER BEGINS TO ITCH AND COMPLAIN
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AN IMPORTANT BIRTHDAY— TUESDAY

■ One hundred and forty-eight years ago, Tuesday, was
signed after months of deliberation the greatest document in
the history of civilized man dealing with government—the Con
stitution of the United States. At no period in the history of
the country have we .celebrated a day that should, mean more
than what took place on .September 17, 1787. This document
did not come from anyone sect or political party, but was laid
as^the foundation of a government, unlike any that had ever
existed in world histb^=w herein a people seeking freedom
could bind themselves together as a republic. The new America
of that day had experienced all it wanted in the way of op
pressive rule by the hand of a dictator from across the sea.
For nearly one hundred and fifty years this nation has con
tinued to grow and expand in all lines of individual endeavor
after having thrown off the yoke of dictatorship and regimenta
tion enforced by an English King. Over this long period no
president has ever dared to undermine the constitution or
'breakdown the statues that gave it support until we entered the
era of the New Deal. It is the first time that private irtdustry
has been bound and gagged by the act of theorists, not one of
which had even had the opportunity of gaining a mark of in. dividual success. Having bee.n regimented under the direction
, of the so-called braintruster business finds itself operating as
best it can under the direction of a walking delegate of some
union that would outlaw individual initiative.
One of the burdens of the people, of the new America, was
that of taxation—“without representation.” The constitution
that fifty-live representatives of the various states 'wrote as tho
framework of the government was to ho the guarantee that
taxation could only be what the people were willing to- hear.
On this Tuesday birthday we find ourselves laboring under the
greatest national debt ever know and the constitutional rights
of the people thrown to the four winds by a dicatorial set known
as the New Dealers that refuse to be hound by constitutional
law, or even give respect for the United States Supreme Court, j
This defiance is a sad reflection on Thomas Jefferson, who !
pointed out at the time of the writing of the constitution that |
“it is not by the consolidation or concentration of powers, h u t!
their distribution (to the various states) that government is i
affected.”
'
’
!
This being a government of political parties and Jefferson '
being the oft quoted idol of the party in power and responsible 1
for our present plight, we wish to quote the following from his.
pen on this anniversary date celebrated this week:
“When all government, domestic amd foreign, in little as in
great things, shall be drawn to Washington as the center of all
powers, it will render powerless the checks provided of one !
government on another and will become -as venal and oppres-;
sive as the government from .which it separated. If the states
, look with apathy on this silent descent of their government into
the gulf which is to swallow all, We have only to weep over tlie .,
humane character found uncontrollable but by a rod of iro n ,!
and the blasphemers as incapable of-self-government become
his true historians/'
(
■
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ment exonerating Gov. Davey ami officM for jhe stcnographel-s. w hat
assuming all responsibility for aa ......i.«
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MC*] .
would' the late John
statement in haste. Now that Frank-' noted Ohio Democratic publisher/ follm D. backs Administrator Hopkins, lffwr of Jeffer80Ilf say if he shou|d
who killed the Jamcstlown hchool arise from u,-.,
...
his -----grave and find. that
m-oiect
it
'looks
like
'Mr
Ballard
is.
!
,
_
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piujecv, u, iwab Jiae
Da,ldlu “ what was once his proud Democratic
due for another statement admitting party was using prope,ty in the Methat he reconsidered and retracted his Lcan n^ n 0 for Communistic' Meadr-econd statement a bit ahead of time ,.tl!lrlers <iurjl)g the Rof)seveit r0*0]u
with Hopkins in the saddle. By this tion ?
'
time Mr. Ballard will have found out
that the Roosevelt brain-trusters wear Madison county is one of the busiest
the coat of many colors.
counties in Ohio, irrespective of size.
Business is always good in many
A Columbus court -last week enjoin- lines in that county, doctors, undered State Purchasing Agent Thomas lakers, ambulance owners, attorneys
from letting a contract for sales tax with auto damage cases, courts and
stamps to two different firms on bids the county coroner, all have unusual
higher than that of a third firm. The business. Since January 1st this
judge in no uncertain language scored year there have been 26 deaths due to
the method of contract letting, Oruv fatal automobile accidents. Madison
of the greatest faults of the 'Sales county is'traversed by several importtax has been the management of the ant federal and state highways,
method of collection. From the start especially Nos. 40 and 42 as well as
every class of politician that wanted 2D. The highways are in good condia job was taken care of regardless of tion, The trouble is not with bridges,
qualification. ' It was the chance of Cross roads are plainly marked. All
a Roman holiday for Democratic the trouble lies with the motor car or
politicians. The State Tax CommiH- truck driver. We have no record of
sion has been the -subject o f . much the number injured so far this year,
merited criticism, all of which has yet the record Sunday last was one
tended to breakdown moral support killed and five injured, some seriousof the sales tax, From ' the tilurl i.v Ihat may yet loose their lives,
----- !W|i.W»!»J J ■■J,' I'MJIJ.J.iuJOJJLWJUa.
-l ,!L!

Pennsylvania voters awoke Wed!'e8<!ny mor"ing and fouad tba^ at
k‘ast
Prpat
majority
ofA v,avvvie
electors m
^
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ill
th° Sti,tC S^iU had faith 111 constitu'
t,onal government. The Democratic
govomor, the first the state has had
in so many years that the average
„
v
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^ ,andpa. has
look up > is history
became inoculated with that brand of
Com™uni« " in Washington known
------- as
the New Dea1' or Russian Common ism
nla<le over to suit this nation. It *was
almost, certain that the New Deal
would
to the electorate which
. . appeal
.
* ould order a change in the constitu‘,on to confo.-m with the Rooseve t
brand of Communism. * The New Deal
ers have no more use for a constitu
tion,'unless it has plenty of rubber in
it, than they have for the King James
version of the Bible. • Huey Long is
dead ‘now so that Washington will
hear
”™r . little
1,11,11 quoted
(lu®^« from
iro™ the
lne Bible.
°
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Y our M arket
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• The new movie season rolls on
with one big hit after another
showing at the deluxe Regent the
ater in Springfield, which has an
nounced a week's engagement of
Claudette Colbert's' new starring
vehicle,- “She Married Her Boss,”
beginning Friday.
'.
MIbs Colbrt, one of the screen’s
outstanding actresses, is said to
surpass all her past achievements
in this new Columbia picture in
which she is supported - by such
stars as Michael Bartlett, Melvin
Doughlas and others. The story—
a timely and modern one-r-has to
do with a business girl who didn’t
have time •for love.
,
Many theatergoers in tliis sec
tion are attending Springfield the
aters each ■week where they are

enjoying the latest hits in th&
comfort amt •beautiful atmosphere
of deluxe city, theaters, Perform
ances in the .Springfield class “A
theaters are continued from noon
to midnight each day. A special
shoppers’ matinee is offered daily
excepting Saturdays' and Sundays
with adults admitted from 12 to
1 P. M. for J5c,
The State theater, in Springfield,
Will show the new Paramount hit,
“Annapolis Farewell” four days,
starting Saturday. ■The S t a t e
shows a special prevue of its week
end attraction each Friday night ®t
an “Owl Show,” patrons enjoying
the last performance of the picture
closing on Friday and the special
prevue of Saturday’s attraction for
one admission price.

COAL NOTES
Strike of Coal Miners, Monday Morning,
September 16th, Unless an Agreem ent is
Reached Before That Time, Between
Miners and Operators
In either case, there will .be an advance Jn coal prices.
If miners strike, production stops, causing shortage. If
operators grant only part-of miners demands,' cost o f
production will be increased, which means advance in
price of coal.
I have a large supply of following coals in yard:
Per Ton Delivered

JACKSON LUMP, OHIO’S BEST COAL ........ $5.25
PIONEER ISLAND CREEK LUMP, W. Va. .... ■. 5.50
DANA BLOCK LtlMP, W. Va............................... 6.50 .
SEMI-POCAHONTAS LUMP
................. 6.25
GENUINE POCAHONTAS L U M P ,....................: 6.75
Genuine'POC- LUMP, treated for dust .............. 7.00
rders placed now at these prices w ill save you money.
CALL OR SEE ME

C.L.McGiunn
TELEPHONE— 3
South'Miller St.

Cedarviile, O.
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reaching
let loose his feelings following re- Mon jn tho mlllion dol,w handsome
be placed on the farmer or producer. In fact it was not so lection of the solicited project of a m„t
i,„m„ „„„
, „i
many months back that farm er and manufacturer were.in the new
Tnow building.
hnilHimr Mr
Rallnrd thought
^
h
P
Mr. Ballard
Washington. The taxpayers are
same class, neither getting a reasonable profit for what they that Gov. Davey had copped every in
called'upon to pay a yearly rental of
produced.
thing coming to Ohio when he asked ,nore than $19 000
The vnluaWo
The. urban as well as rural citizen is going to face even for 20 million for state buildings. This paintings and works of art have bej?n
higher prices in the future and probably not much increase in set'th e water boiling in the Davery- TOV;ered" with celophane”'to "preserve
^
----- ---room
IT fha
fch ^"h„ L
I
salary will be possible. The New Deal cost of government will crat tea-kettle. Other Democratic (hem> EflCll
take much of what labor has enjoyed in the past in the way o f i politicians on the Roosevelt New Deal giba' of som e^fty rooms' is” orcopied
higher prices owing to taxes with little increase possible in in- | slate felt peeved. Evidently this all wjth government‘ employees' under
The bath rooms
drnate
come. Its an old adage hut still true: "The Consumer Pays it worked on Mr. Ballard’s con8cieiice?TufrwelL
-----for
he
followed
with
a
second
stater
all in the end.”
^
^
_
. m
marble
u i u i c have even
v t r u ubeen
v t r . i l uconverted
m v n w ,'U
linto
fitu
In a recent article, Paul Mallon, the well known Washing
ton correspondent, wrote: “Thestruth is the treasury does not
know what its receipts and expenditures will be next month.
Its haziness about the future expands at the contemplation of
each sheet on the calendar; It cannot have even a faintly worth
while opinion beyond next y e a r”
This is in line with the theory that many thinking Ameri
cans have been holding for some time:—-that federal finance is
in a hopelessly chaotic condition. Forecasts as to the future
revenue have no sound basis—they usually represent optimism,'
rather than realism. The government continues to spend us
farther into debt—and apparently hasn’t the slightest idea of
nvhere the money is to come from to meet the obligations. .
One inevitable result of such a policy is constantly mount
ing taxes—along with new taxes. Another, and pe'rhaps more
menacing possibility, is inflation. .All the tax laws in the world
cannot produce revenue when personal pocketbooks and in
dustrial bank balances run dry. When that happens, inflation
— which can be defined as cheapening and degrading the cur
rency—becomes the “easy” way out.
The perils of inflation need no description—the tragic ex
amples of Germany and other countries which experienced inflationaiy periods are well known. If we are to avoid such
social and economic tragedies at home, government finance
must undergo a thorough overhauling, both in principle and
practice.
•
• ■
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As we scan the city papers, sbme trade journals, read the out7oUsPldbUh:o^'on“any oid~thin7, snt1orrnJ that, swep‘ ke^ is'“nd “ 2 h °f '* !?* "* !! ^ stT T thf wiU B” nt’ i
joke columns of periodicals, we find an undercurrent of senti- worthwhile or not, while Ickes wanted * londa. where World War vefferans ually break the back of every New
ment that if it continues to grow with the coming months, will things «useful and essential.” As was ware ,n*amPed under Government Dealer. We once thought that progrcatly disturb some of our political leaders. Not SO many to ^ expected Hopkins won Lis point order8’ 11 80
that veterans hib.tion produced more bootleggers
days ago we entered the shipping room of a large paper con- wJth thoDictator.I t was.Hopkins
were agam asking the administration than was ever possible in any other
cern about the r.oon hour wh,en some dozen" employees were tbat kiHeJJamestown's chance for In
to make immediate' line A year under the potato conhurniPg the hide Off the farmer.' These employees reside in the the new school building. In Ohio v ^ e n t of the bonus. Tim brain trol law will produce more bootleggers
City, all have families, and all complain Of the high cost of food, aU)ne 102 projects amounting to 13
the experience O f than there ever was m the liquor
especially meat. Without giving a thought as to what might miiijon dollars'were turned down by f erbei* Ho° 7 r
>n « » Wh'l°- bu8mess- “ tbe ™ ehbor is hauled
be the trouble, these'men could see no where else, to put the Hopkins.
*°“s,e’ de™e(l a pain °f shjppmg tbe into
what 18 to b,nde*;.him ff°m,
flight also be pointed out that I
_____
helpless veterans to the southern isle using* but one answer, to all questions'
blame but on thq^farmer,
there was a time under NRA that', a .well known Southwestern Demo- M, af ? c. eam* The ialand isII_oa,y on ftbe witne8S 8taTld: “l don,t *now’
in this
‘ crowd1 of employees
1
josevelt was the modern Moses. Employees that were sold cratic publisher dropped into this a 8 me es.a ve sea eve •
, a s l®Ir’
<
Roosevelt
EtA destructive
methods now
i office *»«;
last Friday. It is
to heavy™storms
“"cfor many years.
IT™. “SThe 1 « ----------- - Z Z T ____
NRA
desti-uuwvc mci.vuv
a.vw find
m .u they
—y were duped.
~ a delight
~
There is a wide spread between prices paid the fanner and have a follower of the Jeffersonian reccnt storm wag of niuch „ reater A New Deal congressman down in
•Oklahoma ^hat had much to do with
What the consumer is forced to pay today when the average faith sit down in our sanctum and velodty than usual and greater
several1 t^ e ^_" e v r i..t securitTleeislation^
................ re„
City employee is working only part time and must support a discuss the issues of the day, state hundred veteraria , t their lives. Cent i ^ passed it out to get the
family on reduced income. W hether the middle man IS taking «nd national. It u a hard pla e Thcre fa a
o£ crit;cal aenti- vetaran Sern Gore of L t state who’
the lion’s share is something else but lifting the cover,there we these editors have to fi l m the heet c mcnt veteran ci , that diaturbes h ...
k
Jeffersonian 1
« ,d what many probably are not aware „1. today.
!J S " - - * ^ ' ^ I T £ —
The
; administration. There is much that
The middlemen is forced to take a larger percent of 'M o s t ;' irno7anmoved
They
now
have
their
truste”
80Ujrht
an
a,ibi
on
the death-Roosevelt yardstick. We are very
not aPProved.
nowto end< Few of the veterans and the report
than ever before to meet higher costs of doing business. _Most | ’s
worry
^ They
a is a]1
was, much
in a.. ,plank
_... interested
._____ ...
.
in his
of this increase can be traced-directly to NRA standards, -Today of the Democratic following in press “rt was an act of God.” But the re- platform•of share the wealth. The;
wholesale houses are forced to employ men or women of mature ranks want to brand themselves as f,°lb .,l1ade
reference^ to the fact Congressman wants to useat Senator
age to do light work th at would be »attractive to young people public apologists. They cannot do this *bat
*be Roosevelt administra- Gore, ^nd proposes that the next con
of fifteen or eighteen years of age. The younger set would be ns one rem arked. after having often hon that 8blPPad the unemployed gres.s pass a law that will give every
’ satisfied with a living wage to'get not only income but a chance pointed out Republican wreckless veteranK 0Ut of the capital city to get man-and woman 55 or over a pension
them out of the wny.
to work up to a higher station. NRA forced labor unions in spending .as he termed it.
of $30 a month, irrespective of what
most houses that act as distributing plants for all kinds of mer
___ .
>
■1 ' 1
vproperty they own. This interests us
«.
The New Dealers have rented more hut in
we hnne he rnnkes
chandise. This added greatly to the cost of doing business, and
These arc not the best days for a .. . lnn
l
■ ' ,n our case. " e hop® •»« maxes
also reached down to the retailer: The manufacturer was hit president of a school
-board- seeking
*•
than 100 expensive private ho/nes, provision for back pay. We would
apartment ho.usos and hotels in Wash- have more interest in the law if these
with this club first under the Hugh Johnson idea of business. -T,iJama1 ni/1 +n
n
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One of the new tricks uncovered in
the New Deal potato control law is |
that if a neighbor of a farm er has
knowledge th at the farmer has sold
more than five bushels of potatoes, pr
has not used New Deal woven sacks
with potatoes branded, this neighbor
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There are enough dahlia varieties
to the first signal light. This policy ■*"*"*
fo r'a ll gardeners. Since 1924 about
has been adopted in order to avoid
Vm h u I HMMfelf of AS I
te Auwuta a£ 9M t* MM
8000 new varieties have been intro
as fa r as (possible .accidents which
tniMitltauMiimmi»»»•»>•
kM
U
Itl#
duced. »
might occur by children crossing the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
street haphazardly. .
1
Miss Florence TJ/hite
of
Clifton
re
Chapel
W
CHURCH
*
• Prizes for 30 different breeds of
Reports of any misdemeanor of the .•
turned homp last Friday after a visit
Dr. It. A. Jamieson, pastor of the children U(WI
„
,V
J.„ the
„11V
Dwight R, Guthrie, Minister
>
cattle,
horses, sheep and swine will be
after
they
have
left
with friends in Charleston, W- Va,
LOW LOAN COST*
local United Presbyterian Church, teachors, cRre ^
^
iated b jr j Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul offered this year by the International
The
small
borrower ii the one wit#
spoke to the faculty and tudents on jscllool authorUies. Parent3 are re. , Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: "James, a , Livestock Exposition and Horse Show,
can least afford to pay jaora for a
Monday
morning
during
the:
chapel
Miss -Frances Hutchison of Colum
loan than the lowest possrols cost
quested to cooperate with the school Brent Christian Leader." Acts 15:1- November 30 to December 7, a t Chi’ at which ha can gat the money.
bus, formerly of this place," visited period," The theme of the Scripture in this effort to protect the children 2i; James' 1:1-17.
Golden, text: ) cago.
reading and remarks was character of our town.
with friends here this week, ‘
! “Blessed is the man that endureth
building. Dr, Jamieson urged his
____
“ ; temptation; for when he hath been
On the Salt Creek Watershed near
listeners to build securely on the Rock
F. F. A. "News
approved, he shall receive the crown Zanesville more than 1,700,000 trees
' 3AMMB E. OSMMMBB ’
a* a. Kint as.
Misses Elsie Pqfit acid Gretehen ! of Ages and to construct a character
L
Haasges
11
■B nu«onaa»
Thtt- Cedarville Chapter bf the of life, which the Lord promised to have been planted on 325 farm s: In
Tindall, who have been spending the of faith, prayer, power, and purity.
10 years it is expected that the trees
Future Farmers of America met in them that love him.” James 1;12.
summer a t Lakeside, O., where they
will provide a complete forest cover
the regular class room the sixth
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
had employment’, have 'returned home.
Band Organized
period, Wednesday, September 18,
Sermon theme: “The Sinlessness of and check erosion of the soil.
,Mr. Robert Reed, music supervisor, 1935, to elect officers for the new Jesus.”
Wanted—We buy and sell new and
Junior Christian Endeaver will meet
Mrs. H an -; Wright and mother, i!?“
a, 25 ,pi?ce hl‘gh scbo01 year.
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.,
a t 6:30 p, m.
The new officers are as follows:
Mrs. Lina McCullough, drove to Sea- f "
° “
members have becn
President, Roy Ledbetter.
The CollegaJCoangkPeople’s group Xenia, O.
man, 0., Thursday, for a visit, Mrs mens., ’ed for red and white uniforms.
It
is
planned
to
have
this
group
ap
will
meet a r the sam eh eu rH n the
Vice
President,
Robert
Beatty.
McCullough will remain several' days.
pear a t the first school function this
Secretary, John Fudge.
Sabbath School"room of the Church.
fall. ■
Treasurer, Monroe Pyles.
Union evening service in the U, P.
Mrs. Wallace Rife entertained the
Reporter,’ Carl Wasner.
church at 7:30 (note the cliange of
Woman's Missionary Society of the
*
Senior Party
hour). The Rev. Mr. Hill will preach.
Farm Watch Dog, Donald Sipe.
Clifton United Presbyterian Church,
Members
of
the senior class enjoy
The midiweek service will-he held
Wednesday .afternoon. '
ed a covered dish supper at the home
Assembly Programs
at the Church on Wednesday evening
of Miss Rebecca Galloway, Wednes
Pupils of tho public schools will at 7:30. The Pastor will lead a disMr, W. R. W att returned East last
day, September 11. Twenty-two mem enjoy a series of six programs during ' cussion on “Job."
Friday after an injury to his left
bers of the class were present. After the school year. ‘-These programs of | The intermediate group of young
foot while at the Ohio State Fair.
supper they enjoyed games and a trip high class entertainment' have been people (High School Group) will meet
Mr, W att is showing hogs this week
through the paper mill.
secured at a minimum cost through on Wednesday evening in the base
at the Allentown,' Pa., fair.
the Northwest ^Assemblies, an organ ment of the Church. The devotional
Greene County High .School
ization sponsoring school assembly leader is John Williamson. The'"sub
Mi\ and Mrs. O. A. Dobbins, spent,
Softball League
— programs: Season tickets will be sold ject 5is: “Our Presbyterian Church.”
THIS “ EFFICIENCY” HEATER
several -days' l a s t ’ week visiting
The .schools of Greene County to grade pupils for twenty-five cents
The Women's Missionary Society
friends and relatives in Rawson,
have organized a County Softball (25c) and to high school pupils for
Designed to.give scientific radiation a t small
will meet on Thursday afternoon at 2
Handpoek county, and also in Michi
League. , The eight schools have been thirty-five cents (35c). Single ad o’clock at the home of Mrs. George
est fuel expense. You’ll find you’ll burn less
gan.
divided into Eastern and . Western mission rates will be ten cents.
coal with the “Torridaire.”
Creswell. Mi’s. A. E. Huey is the
Divisions as follows: in the Eastern
The programs and dates are as program leader. Miss Irnia Creswell
Miss Martha Cooley, has been visit
Division: Silvercreek, Jefferson, Ross, follows:
—PRICED SPECIAL AT
.
is the devotional leader. <
ing with her mother, Mrs. C. E. Cooley
and Cedarville; the Western Division:
Meneley
Duo,
October
18,
has returned to Marquette, Mich.,
Bellbrook, Beavercreek', . Bryan and
G. E. S. Tordt, October 23.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
where she teaches in the State Teach Spring Valley.
.
"
Channing Beebe, November .7. ;
CHURCH
ers’ College.
The schedule for Cedarville’s team
Lombards, January 30.■■’
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
is’as follows:
Jane Dudley, March 3.
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M- GilProbate Judge S. C. Wright has au
Sept. 17, Ross at Cedarville.
Dr..Thomas Lutman, April 23.
lilan, Supt. •:
thorized Cary McDufford to accept
Sept, 20, Cedarville at Silvercreek.
Worship Service, H a. in. Subject:
$475 as settlement in full for'injuries : Sept. 24, Cedarville at Jefferson.
“In His Image.” •
sustained by his daughter, Marie, 9,
Seft£. 27, Jefferson at Cedarvrlle.
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
from Mrs. Charles P. Elgin, Xenia,' Oct. 1, Silvercreek at Cedarville. »'
Union Meeting, in the U. P. Church,
formerly of this place.
Oct. 4, Cedarville at Ross.
7: i0 p. m. Subject: “The Seeking
At the close of the six weeks play
The' New
Father.”
Mrs. Florence Reynolds has been ap ing the winner of the Eastern Di
The Annual Conference is to he
“Concealed Cooking Top**
pointed administrator of the estate of vision will play the winner.. of the
By C. S. V an T asiel
held in Third Avenue M. E. Church,
her husband, the late F. M. Reynolds. Western Division three games-to de
and 11 other features
Columbus, beginning Wednesday, 9 a.
The appraisers named are R. A. Mur cide the County Championship. ,The
(Copyrighted)
V
In This
m. -It is necessary for us to go Tues
dock, R. S. Townsley and Arthur Cum games played at Cedarville will be
day p. m., for a preliminary meeting.
mings.
Circulator
Heaterplayed on the College diamond a t 4:30
During
the
administration
of
Gov
<
?
p. 'm.
,
■.
Lift the hinged-top of the
s*
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox and
ernor Mordecai ‘ Bartley) and at the
“Torridaire” Circulator
CHURCH
!
daughter, Mrs. H arry Waddle, who
43rd session of the Legislature, 1844Convenient
Class Organization
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
have been spending some time in Ash1845, one of the leading questions
Heater and you find a fiat
Terms
All the high school classes met in
ville, N. C., returned home Thursday.
was the annexation of Texas. The .Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt.
their
.home
rooms
for
registration
and
cooking top! .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Towusley, Mrs.
Whigs generally opposed it, while the Meryl Stormont.
organization Thursday morning, Sept.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
T^ieme,
Lucy Barber and Mrs. R. S. TownsDemocrats, as a rule were for it. •
The
Hot
Blast
Down
Draft
Tube
gives
more
heat
from your fuel.
12. The following officers were elect
.
/ 1
who' mortored to Ashville for a visit,
| , Tho.mas Corwin, Whig, was chosen “Friendship.”
ed in their respective classes.
^ A HAT FULL of Coal Hold s Fire Over Night
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 pv m. Snbject:
are expected home today.
j ever David T. Disney for U. S.
SENIORS:—
“Some
New
Problems
in
the
Home.”
Sena r. An act was passed provid
President,' Harold Benedict.
Leader, Glenna Waddle.
The Clifton . Presbyterian Church
Vice President, Rebecca Galloway. ing for the registration of voters, a
Union Service,-7:30 p. m., in this
celebrated, a Home Coining last Sun
great reform.
The annexation of
Secretary, Geneva Clemans.
day. A .history of the church found
Texas, 1845, was a blow to ajiti- church, , Sermon by Rev. Chas. E.
Treasurer, Robert Preston.. \ ,
ed in 4.81-1 was read by Miss Florence
slayery. In consequence of the an Hill.
News .Reporter, Marjean Smith.
Prayer meeting, 1Wednesday, 7:30
White* Rev. Daniel Brownlee of
nexation, war with Mexico was in .the
JUNIORS:
p. m. Third Chapter in the book,
offing.
Dayton, former pastor, gave the prin
President, Mary Frances Hientz.
ciple address.
Special music was j Vice President, Betty Swango.
Xenia, Ohio
The 14th legislative session opened “Christianizing tho Home.” Those
24 North Detroit Street
studies "arc being conducted by tho
rendered by a quartette with Eugene .
December
1,
1845.
and
adjourned
Secretary, Justin Northup.
Corry a t the console of the organ. A j Treasurer, Harold Hanna.
March 2, 1846, The State Senate now pastor.
Fall Communion will be ’observed
number of former members were pro- j News Reporter, Doris Ilnmsey.
had a chaplain, but he officiated with
the-,first
Sabbath of October os usual.
out
pay.
sent for the event and renewed old , .SOPHOMORES:—
Women’s
Missionary Society will
acquaintances.
The office of Attorney-General was
President, Donald Fields.
meet Monday, 2 p. m.
created
and
Ilenrjr
Stanbcrry
was
ap
Vice President, Alma Brewer.
W. C. T. U., meets Friday, 2 p.
Funeral services for Alma Fay,
pointed. He was a member of the
Secretary,-- William Aiken.
m.,
.with* Mrs. Jamieson.
eight-yeaivold •daughter of Mr. and
, Second Constitutional
Convention, and
Treasurer,
X. i v a n u i v * a IJoseph
t u e v i M i O'Bryant
v
I .
a
Choir
Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p,
Mrs: Ross Wiseman, who died Monday
w , , News Reporter, Mary Alice Whit- u iwiownod jurist: ,rh e movement for
f
night, was conducted a t 3 p. m. W ed-|
. ■
a Second Constitutional Convent!
onvention m. in the church. Faithful attendance
>
of her
kor parent’s
nnt-ent.’a home on the ! pREgHMEN.
___
nesday at
was given impetus at this session and is desired.
The
Sabbath
School class taught hy
Kyle Road, four, miles northeast of
I the Mexican War was the chief topic
President, Miron. Williamson. .
Roy Henderson enjoyed a covered’
I
of
interest
and
Ohio’s
part
will
he
Cedarville, with burial at Selma. She
Vice President, Jack Preston.
dish dinner •Wednesday noon a t tlie
| treated in a separate sketch.
also leaves besides her parents,,- a
Secretary, Joseph Flatten
home of Mrs. . Jeanette Cooley, at
sister, Gorena, and five brothers,
Treasurer, Vincent Rigio.
which
the usual bountepus dinner
August? Clayton, Robert, David and
CEO- EDS ENTERTA IN ED
News Reporter, Harold Cooley.
and good time was enjoyed by all The
New Pack. Red
Carl at home. The funeral service EIGHTH GRADE:—
pastor nnd S. S. Supt. and their wives
Sour Pitted
Mrs.
Margaret
J.
Work,
director
of
was conducted by Rev. C. E. Hill,
President, Robert Murphy.
were invited guests.
the
conservatory
of
music
at
Cedar
fiastor of the M. E. Church.
Vice President, Harry Hawkins.
The College Reception given by the
Secretary and Treasurer, Lovetta ville College, opened her home to Y. P. C. U. was held Tuesday evening
Take advantage
members of the college Y. W. C. A.
of this low price
TrOfesdale.
with
135
present
and
a
jolly,
time
en
News Reporter, Vera Mae Fields, for their annual tea Thursday after
joyed by nil. Come again,
noon.
i
Gold Medal
SEVENTH GRADE:—
|
Seventy-five
young
women,
all
col
12 lb. sack 59c
President, Wallace Bradfute.
lege students, attended the informal LOCAL HIGH WON FIRST GAME
Vice President, Louise Miller.
party. In the receiving line with Mrs.
S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO
Secretary, Wanda Hughes.
The local high school softball team
i
Work were Miss Anna Jano Wham,
Treasurer, Craig Coleman.
ONE W EEK!
A*
Carter, 111., Y. W. C. A. president, won its first game of a series Wed
Pure Cane
News Reporter, Wayne Corry.
,.co»
_and Miss Mary Johnston, - Yellow nesday evening when it defeated the
t*c °
Springs, Y, W, C. A. ho tess, Older Rosa Hi team on the local grounds
25 lb. bag
SEPTEM BER 20
,l{c c V ,'et>tcr
Citizenship Contest
Igirls -of the association attended the by a score of 22 to 5.
The Cedar Cliff Chapter
of
D.
A.
.
Sporty, accompanied. by their “little
R. is again sponsoring a citizenship j
who arp 9elcetcd from the
Wanted—Two men with cars to
'
v,’
“
(contest in the public schools, accord-!frtghman dft38i
operate cream. routes and buying sta,ing to announcement made Monday j ^ program was presented and in - ‘tlon in this locality. Good proposiSpecial Combination
;morning by Mrs. Kat oen neswo , clud<><l an address of welcome by Miss jtion to men who can produce. Write
representative of the local Chapter. , Wharn. pinno S0]0>
Martha Bry-jWm. O. Pretzman, P. O. Box 2,
Offer!
» # !$ ***
It is planned to offer l o snme pi zes, ant. rea,||npi Miss Glenna Basore, and i Greenville, Ohio,
complete details will be announced vocrtKluet, Miss Wham and Miss H ar-|
COUNTRY CLUB
later,
rlct Rltenour.
j For Sid M i piano, in good condlPANCAKE FLO UR
JumbQ Bread ^ °*‘ *olt 8c
I th e stiidents and teachers apPineapple No, 2 can J5C
Light refreshments were served lit i tion; 1 used car, Ford; 1 light oak
A big value/
AND
of
the
local
Broken
iillcee
' preciate the efforts
the conclusion of the program,
; iron bed. Phone 70.
l
'
Jewel
Coffee . Nj. 17 c
Foulda . . 2 rkgi. 13C
Chapter to further the principles of
Smooth and fragrant
21 OZ. JAR OF
Macaroni, Spaghetti, Kaomee
good citizenship among our young , Former Cong, W. D. Upshaw, Geor- j
Grapefruit No.2canl0c
Grapefruit Juice 3
25c
Countrg Club
people.
gin, wilt speak a t the Jamestown, M. j
Countrp Club
Crackers . Lb.pkg lS c
E. Church, Monday evening, Sept 23, ;
Cookies . . 2 ,b*’ 25c
Countrp Club. Frith, ertsp
BOTH
Dismissal
Beautg Caoklet. Froth, tatlu
at 8 o’clock, .
!
FOR
Canvas
Gloves p,lr 1Oc
Following noon and evening dismis
Camay Soap 6 bar* 25c
A real value
Enter the big contest tedov
..V e t W e a J L
U.ru.'t", MRf i l l T
sal, all pupils who ^ a'^ bo^ a ^
Time to gas peach tree borers with [
Mf ■P i E,fi *.t >,1 f ,
A v o n d ale, Solid pack,
M k e 9 to o n !
ing escor e< un e
P
parndichlorobenzene is September 15
No. 2 I Q ,
M iss
Put in supply today a t
to October 5 In .northern Ohio, Sep
cans |
TheWorkShoe
this I w
tember 20 to October 10 in central
Thaft Ahwtys
Ohio, and October 1 to October 20 in
SDFT..Even
We have near Cedarville,
southern Ohio, Three to six year old
Dries Soft
a beautiful baby grand piano,
trees require one-half to three6 LBS.
Fancy quality
After
Soakir^
which we are forced to take
A tasty iunrlicon nieul LB,1* ® • .
fourths ounce of the chemical ‘and
BASKET— $1.39
O
H
IO
8PRINGFIELD,
back." This piano is guar
older trees^vequire three-fourths to
b
r
e
a
k
f
a
s
t
b
a
c
o
n
3
2
c
PEACHES
anteed by the World’s Oldest
one ounce:
W4I1 streaked
LB.
**
, U .S .
Extra nice
and Largest ;Muslc House,
STARTS SATURDAY
Purchaser may pay balance
The Azorian pineapples, whicli. are
SMOKED CALL1ES
BANANAS '
grown under glass, are brought to
due, either in cash or irt
LB.
6 to 8‘ib average
4 LBS.
Golden ripe
small weekly or monthly
bloom at the same time by a process
payments. We would con
of smoking. By this method all of
GREEN BEANS
FILLET HADDOCK . a
sider an upright piano as
the pineapples in a house may bo
LB.
' Fancy stringicss
marketed at the same time and much
part payment, Get in touch
GRAPES
FRANKFURTERS
2 0 C
with Credit Manager at. once,
earlier. The process wns discovered
lifts
2 LBS.
Tokays
care of T h e R u d o l p h
accidentally, when a carpenter set fire
Wurlitzer Co., 38 S. Lime
to a pile of shavings. The plants all
SMOKED SAUSAGE
2 0 C
YAMS
G. H. HARTMAN, Prop.
burst into bloom,
stone St., Springfield, Ohio.
LB, • ■ V i s
3 lb.
Porto Rican
Cedarville. Ohio

Local and Personal

l

I SCHOOL NEWS

Church N otes

ShifliKEaiir

“HERAtD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
ADAIR’S

WARMTH a n d COMFORT

Within Your Reach!

J

HEATER
OF

Proven

Excellence

H istorical Mileposts
O f Ohio

ADAIR’S

r

CHERRIES
CORN
FLOUR

SUGAR

Starts Friday

t ip

* 1 .3 9

b u t

PURITAN SYRUP

KIND/b your

HER ROSS

23 c

TOMATOES

STATE

Lg. Bologna

1 7 A g

2

APPLES

19c
25c
19c

4 BIG DAYS!

w o JS k INE

Home Clothing Co.

12\ C

5e

15c

10c

Subscribe to THE HERAtD

i

2

\

/
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GnoH A ugust Sales "Vegetables Ckaiige
IMPROVED
D
ietary
Of
People
UNIFORM
INTERNATIONAL
Enjoyed By; Farmers
~ Ui N D A y | C lili IbeoaM Large*! For Tomatoes Once a Decoration
M o a tit 7Sifc© rtf-»tf,
<I*FI*tin*ate

and Carrots a Food
For Rabjbits

S ilb •«&* *&Wm‘4m i» i a A»g«st;
wapa the largest fSjr the same month
abase 1029, tetaihar, -*H*h$ly «w i«
$2$j&0O,DO(V**e*d*itae T|» the eetimatea of F, L. Meri»#« -of the de
partment of rural "’tffitfnwmica a t the
Ohio State University.
ilaaiMfe says-farm income this year
is running Hi per cent sboye the in
come from sales a year ago. In the
iirat seven months of 1935 cash in
come from sales was $152,459,000
compared with $116,630,000 in 1934.
August sales a year ago were $18,000,t)00, about -$4,000,000 under the
sates of this year and well under the
sates of August 1929 when farmers
got $32,830,000 for their products.:
ftbe most outstanding increase in
ftiabme was derived f ’-om the sale of
meat animals. Despite a smaller
of animals marketed, sales from live
stock totaled $6,389,000 compared
with $3,955,000 in August of 1934.
In 1929 the figure stood at $7,986,004$
for August.
.*&
Income from dairy products slump
ed (seasonally in the last two months
and was barely more than the income
received a year ago from dairying.
Although the. price for wheat was-less
thin it. was last August, more grain
w«s sold, raising the income from
wheat about 5 per cent.
(Poultry and eggs recovered in price
during the year. Total sales Mast
August readied $2,574,000 compared
with $1,855,000 a yearago.

S

chool

Lesson
L<

By REV. p. B. FITSWATBR. D. D..
Member of Faculty, Moody Bible
Institute of Chlcsso.
• ©, Western Newspaper Union.

Temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C, T. U,
|

“It is Impossible to reconcile the
interests of the drink trade with the
interests of the nation.”—Viscount
Astor.

A look at.the reports of vegetable, ____________________________
sales over a period, of years shows
■..........
how greatly the food* habits of the : Lesson for September 22
American people are changing. A c-;
-*—-----The state constitutional law ,proJ A M E S (A G R E A T C H R IS T IA N
cording to carlot shipping records we
| hibiting liquor in Texas' was repeated
s
LEADER)
eat more .lettuce now than we eat of
jAugust 24, with the wet majority of
any other vegetable except potatoes,
LESSON TEX T—A cts 15:1-21: Jam es
,
the votes cast in the referendum totalIn the ten years ending with 1931, 1:1-17.
(
j OLDEN TEX T— Blessed la the man iing 50,000.
the shipments of lettuce rose .from th a t eridureth te m p tatio n : for wheu he
-12,000, carlots to over 55,000, Fresh h a th been approved, he sh all receive
e crow n of life, w hich th e Lord prom 
As sure as the sun rises in the east
peas, once available for only a few th
ised to them th a t Jove him.—Jam es 1:12.
months, may now be had the year
PRIMARY TOPIC—W hat Jam es Tells Prohibition will come back unless
Us to Do.
there is marked improvement in
round.
- JUNIOR TOPIC—James* M otto for
drinking conditions. — Daily News,
Tomatoes, once grown for deco Juniors.
IN TERM ED IATE AND SENIOR-TOP Arbor, Mich.
rative purposes and advised against
to M eet L ife's Tests.
for food, are used the year round by IC—How
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TO P
rich and poor. Carrots were said to IC—The M essage of Jam es fo r Today.
Will Rogers told the story of Wiley
be fit only for farm animals and rab
Post landing in Russia and asked for
Three Individuals by the name of a drink-and "was offered vodka (Rnsbits; now they are appreciated for
are mentioned in the New Tes
their vitamins anck minerals, crisp James
tament. In all probability this James sion liquor). He refused it and flew
texture and color.
was the brother of the Lord and the one thousand miles to get water. Mr.
Comparisons of the early day wo writer of the Epistle which bears his. Roger said: “Now what Wiley really
man’s magazine with the magazine of name.
v wanted was water, and when he
today show how far we have come in
I. James Presiding at a Church couldn't get it he just got in faia -plane
increasing the use of vegetables in the Council (Acts 15:1-21).
and .flew 1,000 miles to. the next stop.
diet. Godey's Book and Ladies’ Book, ■I. The controversy In the church at Now, there’s a Prohibitionist for you
two of the earlier woman’s magazines, Antioch (vv. 1-5). A- most difficult —“flying 1,000 miles for a drink of
problem "confronted the church, threat
■ _____ __
list under vegetables dry beans, ening -its disruption into a Jewish ami water.”
rhubarb and tapioca. In another there Gentile division. It was not a ques
mentioned two recipes, one for-pickles tion of the ndmlssion of the Gentiles •A brewery in New York'state has
Into the-church, That had been set-' “engineered" a $600,000 loan to ex
and the other for potatoes,
Lelia C. Ogle, nutrition specialist tied some years before when Peter re pand its business,, through the Na
for the Ohio State University, says ceived Cornelius and ills household. tional Finance Corporation, with au
Tiie question now. was, on what ground
improved methods and greater caVe in could they he received? Should Gen thority of the Federal Reserve Bank
preparation have helped to increase- tile believers he required to keep the of New York, and many other smaller
the popularity of vegetables. "The 'Mosaic law as a (.condition of salva loans have been made in various parts
old direction, ‘Cover the vegetable tion? in' order to settle the mutter, of the country to expand the Roose
with water and cook until tender,” no Haul-and Barnabas were sent to Jeru velt-sponsored -booze business,-—The
longer hold good, for we know that salem for tiie decision of the ‘mother National Voice.
water, soluble' minerals and vitamins church.
II. The Deliberation of "the Council
are lost and that the flavor and text (vv.
G-21)„
The August number of the Brewers’
ure of many vegetables are impaired
1. Peter speaks (vv: 0-11). He ar Journal jn an article said in part:
by too-long cooking in too little gued that God lia.d home witness to
“If there is any doubt as to the eli
the acceptance of the Gentiles by giv
Wheat growers of Greene County water,” she states.
gibility,
the brewer is again urged to
ing the Holy Spirit to them na unto tiie
will have an opportunity .to file an
have
no
hesitancy in calling upon the
Jews.
Since
God
laid
not
put.
n
'd
if
REPORT-OF SALE
application .for a contract under the
ference, it would he folly for them .to Federal Housing Administration.
new Wheat Adjustment Program" in
do so.
Monday, September 16. 1935
“Tiie National Housing Act belong^
their township Saturday (afternoons The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
2. Paul and Barnuhus rehearsed their to the brewing industry of the nation
and evening, September 21, according
experience (r. 12), They told how that
God had set his seal of approval on just as much as it does to :any other,
to C. It. Titlow, president of the HOGS—Receipts 402.
Greene County Wheat -Production 180-250 Lbs. ________ 11.8 f to 12.05 the preaching of salvation by grace and the Federal Housing Administra
tion is ready and anxious to ’make it
250-300 lbs.
_1L50. to 11.85 through faith.
Control Association.
'8.
Thie
argum
ent:
of
James
(vv.
14possible for them to use the Act.”
160-180
lbs;
_______
—11.40
to
11,75
~ i Meetings of Growers in each town
21). He took the fact’ declared .by
What about these-loans-to brewers
ship at 'which the "new program' was 140-160 lbs. ____ . . . _11.25 to 11.65 Peter and'showed how It harmonized
discussed have been completed and 120-140 lbs. ..................11.10 to 11.75 w ith; prophecy (Amos 9:11-15). He when thejr -business ’is wiped-out "by
the interest and attendance at these 110-120 lbs. .............1 1 .2 5 to 12.50 showed that the reception of tiie Gen the repeal of the 21st Amendment as
meetings indicate that a . large per Feeding- P i g s ________:11.50 to 12.75 tiles was not In conflict, but in har will be done -before many years ?
centage of growers'"will sign up under SOWS — Choice , ____ 9.75 to 10.60 mony with God’s plan. He made clear
-M edium ______. . . . _8.00 to 9.50 God’s plan ns follows:
LEGAL NOTICE
-the new program, according to Titlow.
a. To take out from among the Gen
Thin
and rougHt ____ 8.00 down
•:A number /of practical improve
tiles a people for Ids name (v. 14).
8.50 down
ments have been made including flex Stags ___
wive- Howrttur. Who realties *t 167 ■ITamllit
Tills is what is now being done hy tiie
It'H'l. Buffalo, Now Titrlc; Ad* Bite. <nho reibility of bases, termination of con SHEEP & LAMBS—412 head.
calling out of tiie church.
isldm nt Anthony, Kansas; Keith Stormont.
------ __8,50 to 8.75
tract,' percent of adjustment, use of Choice Lambs
b. After the church is completed, Who- resides' nt Wskltn. Oklahoma; Alley
contracted acres, and amount of bene Medium --------. . . _____ 8.00 to 8.50 Israel will be converted and restored ■tormont. who resides a t Marvel City, Okla
to their land by tiie Lord himself at homa; D«Ie 8tormont. wlio reside* at WaklU)
Bucks — choice ___ “__ 8.00
fit payments.
Oklahoma, will take notice that Boyer "V.
Stormont. Kxreoter of the Katate of Rea*
Work sheets havO been supplied to F at e w e s------.--- ___ __ 2.50 to 3.36 Ids return (vv.-1C, 17).
c. This will be followed by the con Stormont, deceased,, on the 1st day of Aufust,
growers and they may take them to CATTLE—97 head.
version of the world through tiie agen 1635. Sled Ills petition In the Probate Court
their tdWriship '■'htebtfng place Satur No dry lot cattle on sale.
fdr the Cdunty of Greene, ‘and
cy of converted Israel (v. 17; cf. Horn withinM and
Ohio,’alleging that- the personal estate
day where local committee members Good grass s te e r s _____ 7.00 to 8.00 11:15). Having shown that there was State
of said decedent Is Insufficient to pay her
will answer questions and give assist Medium grass steers __ 5.50 to f,00 no conflict with the Scriptures rightly ’debts, and the chances at administering - her
ance in filling out the forms. Meet Common grass steers __ 4.50 to 5.50 dlvldefl, lie gave his Judgment that tiie estate; that she died -sleaed In fee-ahnpty of
following described real estate, situate In
Med. gruss heifers------.6.00 to 7.50 Gentiles should not. be troubled with iliiing places are as follows:
the County of Greene, In the State of Ohio,
the
things
that
are
Jewish,
hut
should
and in the Village of Cedarville, to^wlt:
Bath Township-Township House; Common grass heifers — .4.50 to 6.00
TRACT NO. 1.
Being part of Lot No,
..4.00 to 6.50 lie warned against the perils of heath
Beavercreek—School House; Caesar- Fat cows _____
35 of George W. Dunlaps addition to the
enism, such as rqeat offered .to Idols,
■ village of Cedarville; the part to be Con
creek — School House; Cedarville Canners and c u tte rs___ .2.50 to 4.00 fornication., and blond.
veyed being the part of said lot, the dl4.50 to 6.00
Township—^Mayor’s 'Office; Jefferson Bulls ________
4. The decision (vv. 22-211). Tiie
. mentions of the same being as follows ;
—School House;; Miami — Grange VEAL CALVES—-142 head.
commencing at the western corner of Lot
mother church uminlmotiHty endorsed
No. 33, thence northwest with the
Hall; New Jasper—Township ‘House; Choice _____ ______ ...9.50
James'.recommendation. They.sent a
street fronting said Lot No. 35, 63- fMt
Ross Township—School •House; j Sil- Top medium _______ _.8.00 to 9.25 letter stating the decision of the con
In the center of an alley, thence with th e
Terence.
This
decision
was
duly
de
center of; said alley 150 feet mare or leas
vercreek—Mayor’s Office; Spring Val Low m edium ___ . . . __ .7.00 to 8.50
to tho alley an the northeast end of said
ley—Town Hall; Sugarcreek—Junior Culls and heavies...,____6.00,to 6.50' livered to the church a t Antioch and
lot, ttn-nre with th e’said alley southeast
was received with rejoicing.
66 feel to the north comer of Let NoRoom; Xenia Township—Assembly
Todays trading in the hog division
II, James Giving Counsel to Chris
.34, Ihenee with the lines of Lota No’a 34
Room of Court House.
was an active, affair with buyers eager tians (James 1:1-17).
/and 33 In -a southwest course to the
point of beginning, excepting Ihertfrom
to fill their orders. A new high for
1. Concerning trials''(vv, 2-17).
' a piece of ground and the shed stable
SPRINGFIELD DENT1ST WARNS this market when a small lot of strict • a. The Christian's attitude toward
thereon, on the northeast comer bf said
land fronting sixteen (16) feet on-tluralley,
* AGAINST NEGLECT OF TEETH ly choice dry 'fed offerings topped at thym (vv, 2-4). They were to meet
lying between lots 13 and the lots describ
them Joyfully because of (heir bene
"
•
e 12.06. The bulk of 180 to 250-lb. ficial effects. Trials reveal -fidelity, and
ed. and 21 feet on the prlrate .alley
, Dr. G. A. Smith, ‘Springfield warns kinds sold largely a t 11.80. to 11.95, hy their, effects develop the’ grace of
which ties between the parcel nf ground
Conveyed, and P. 8. Kevin lots, said alley
that you should watch, to see if your the latter price being the day's prac patience.
being (2 feet ‘wide, and said alley Is to
children are cutting their teeth on tical top. Weights above 250 lbs.
he left open for the Joint use of the Mid
b. Tiie Christian's supreme, need in
Rons Stormont end I>. 8, Krrln, their
time. You should consult your -dentist moved largely a t 11.50 to 11.86. ' these (rials {vv. 5-8). it Is wisdom to
heirs snd assigns. Ssld land. being con
twice a year*, The following table Light weights ranging from 140 to meet them intelligently. He lunges
veyed to Ihe said Rosa Stormont, confin
ing thirteen thousand seven hundred and
should be carefully'observed.
180 lbs. turned a t 11.25 to 11.75. Pigs clear that tiie source of tills wisdom Is
ninety one (13,791) square feet more or
God nnrl tlial Hie means of gaining
netted 11,26 to 12.75.
Sows sold In
Baby’s Teeth
leas,”
it is asking in faith, and tiie very lihtfrTRACT NO. 2
Being the North Kaat
from
9.75
to
10.50.
Lower front teeth, 6 to 9 months.
aHly of Cud Is Hie guarantee (lint the
corner of. I.nt No. 35 In Dunlap’s addition
Price levels in cattle remained un needed supply will be provided,
So the Village of Cedarrllle, Ohio, bound
Upper front teeth, § to 12' months.
ed on Ihe Kaat aide by a 16U foot alley,
c. The rich and Hie poor arc sharers
Lower laterals and first molars, 12 changed. Grass steers cashed a t 5.50
running from Xenia Arenue, to the Penn
alike
in
affliction
(vv.
0-11),
Frequent-,
to
8.00,
while
heifers
realized
4.50
to
to 18 months.
sylvania Railroad, said alley: being on -th*
the poor man tiiinks that tiie rich
’ East side of Lot No. 24, and the Bait cad
Canines and second molars, 18 mo. 7.60. F at cows brought 4.00 to 6.00 !y
are free from testl.Lgs, whereas they
of Lot No. 36 of Dunlaps addition to tbe
with odd head up to 6.50^ A liberal are usually more severely tested,
to two years.
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, and said tract
being
bounded on the North, side 23 feet
supply
of
bulls
found
a
ready
outlet
Children’s ‘Teeth
d. 'Tlie blessed reward of enduring
by an alley running from above said alley
a
t
4.50
to
6.00,
First molars, 6 years.
Hie testing (v, 12). The one who
west to Vine Street, being between .Lots
Nos. 35 and 36 of Dunlaps addition to the
Front teeth, 7 years.
The Veal market was dull and the faithfully endures Hie temptation shall
Village of Cedarville, Ohio. Said tract
Laterals (side), 8 years. .
oi t e t narrow, Good and choice kinds he awarded (he crown of life.
being a part of lot No. 35 of Dunlaps
e.
The
source
of
temptation
(vv.
18First premolar, <9 yeirs.
addition to Ihe Village of Cedarrllle, Ohio!
cashed a t 9.00 to 9.50,
17).
Temptations
spring
out
of
huiiiiin
the Intention of this deed Is to convey, id
Second premolar, 10 years.
Fat lambs sold in line wnh fhe re desire. They do not come from God.
the Grantee herein all the Interest snd
Canine (eye teeth), 11 years,
title,
whatsoever, that Grantor may hare
cent oeclinc, Good and choice ewe and ■8ln is not necessarily the desire, but
In Lot No, 35. Above tract being ten
Secojpd molars, 12 years.
wether Iambs' were taken a t ij.00 to the gratifying of it Improperly. When
and one-half (16<4) feet on East and
Third molar (wisdom teeth), 17 to 8.76. Bucks sold at the usial dis tine Is thus led away hy his nnldVnl
West ends and twenty-three (23) feet In
depth.”
desires.- sin Is conceived which firings
25 years,
Adv.
count.

Contracts Offered
W heat Growers

For Rent:—Residence on Xenia
avenue, seven rooms. Parties inter
Estate of F. M. Reynolds, Deceased. ested make inquiry of Mrs. Ellen
Notice is hereby given that Flor Weimer, Cedarville?. Mrs. Marie
ence Reynolds has been duly appoint Pringle.
ed as administrator of the estate of
F. M. Reynolds, deceased, late of j
Cedarville Township, Greene County,
Ohio.
Dated this 16th day of September,
1936‘
MMl
S, C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
. The only new and used Office and
Qreene County, Ohio. Store Fixture business in Spring*
ft<fd, Ohio. Have other interests
.Wanted—Girl or woman for house
and
must sacrifice. Store is sink
work. Stay a t night. Week-end off.
ing
money
and Can do much more
Phone Clifton 41-R. Good home and
Wages.
if given all your time. An opportunity for a good income on a
Heme and Peoples Bldg., Asso. Dcsmall investment.
fM iti and C. Da and H. and A. Pre
ferred. -Be«fht!and- Said. Wm. If.
OHIO STORE FIXTURE
McGervey, 294 E Second St., Xenia,
COMPANY
O.
Spring a t Main St.’, Springfield, O.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

.

Subtcribe to T B S B B S A W

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

forth deaHi. In such rase, sin Is the
gratification at a .right desire In a
wrong way.

Life
Life, Is not so complex If we do
not persist In milking It so. We need
faith; we need to lie brave, to keep
Hie corners of Hie mouth turned up and
not- down. And arter al) It Is only S
step nt a time.—Hntpli Waldo Trine.
Affliction

Tho prayer of said petition la for sale of said
premise* fur ihe payment of the debts and
charges afaesald.
The. persons first above mentioned will
further lake notice that they hare been -made
parties defendant to said petition and (hat
they are required to answer the name cm’or
before the 28th day of September, A. D., 1335.
8. C, WRIOtrr, Probate Judge,
Greene County, Qblo,
Roger V. Stormont, executor,

Suite 666-8 lurries Bid?.,

COAL, FEED, OR AIN, fS E E a > ,* W € ^ lF®W®fe»
FARM MACHINERY «nd CEMENT

A U C T IO N
SA LE
' ~ £ F r-

u b i k o lire m b

Much of what a man tells you In the
hour of nfflienflon. In sudden anger, or
Subscribe to THE JIEBAW
In any outpouring or Ids heart, should
he sacred, in Ills riming for sympathy
he lias woken to you us to bis own ■
soul.
Dine‘W ith Comfort and Ease
Amid an Air of
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Refinement
Estate of Frank L. Townslcy,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ralph'
MRS. W. E. HYATT, Hostess
Townslcy and Paul Townsley have
been duty appointed as Executors of
the estate of Frank L. Townsley, dc*
ceased, latcd of Cedarville Village,
Greene County, Ohio,"’— •
Dated this 18th day of July, 1935, 1
Phone 1175
S. C. WRIGHT,
j 460 N. Male St,
Urfaaaa. Ohle
Judge of the Probate Court,
'
■Greene County, Ohio, j

THE TOW N CLUB
Luncheons and
Dinners

TED

i

mm

FIFY

:

Household Goods

SPECIAL PRICES ON

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21
1 P. M.

KELLOGG HOM INY FEED
SWIFT & COLUMBUS TANKAGE

NEW
eedai
r r 'JKAi
r!

J

LAY IN YOUR WINTER NEEDS

Antique walnut, gateley table, hair
tfoth dkvenpdrt, chests, ladder back
shatrs, copper kettles,“bnuu’lamps,’ ’
etc., radiant heaters and gas heat
ing stoves; -beds; springs, dressers, j
.electric-washing machine, Atwater j j
Kent cabinet'Yadio, A. K. table
model, 2 couch hammocks, day bed,
Genuine No. 3 Pocohontaa ....
..... ....$6.25 a t yard j
i sewing machines, oak-drop leaf *
Semi
Pocohontaa-..........................
.................
.$5.50 at ^yard j
axt. table, rocking chairs, dishes
..$6£5«at*
yard ’
1 . Hilo-Lump .....
and cooking ‘Utensils, childs desk
..$6.00
a
t
ytrd
H ilo Egg .....
add fchair, bookcase and other
..$5.50 at yafd
Archer Lump
articles too numerous to mention. ,i
Auctioneer—-Harry Wilson

I

Avoid Rise in Coal Prices by Ordering
N ow . We W ill N o t ’G uarantee Prices ;
A fter Sept. 1st, B ut W ill P ill A ll Orders
Given by Sept. 1st.

JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY
TOP PRICES FOR LIVESTOCK— NO COMMISSION
MARKET DAILY

McMillan Store
Building

CUMMiNGS & CRESWELL

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Phone 100

Cedarville, Ohio ,

«ffiiit8imaiiigiiniiiimiBmiim!miimimi)9iaimni(ii|iiii!;iiii!ii:niniitiiiiiini!!5lii!iiUimiiliiBnil
Subscribe for THE .HERALD

STOP
ARE YOU
INSURED?

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

Ask G . H .
■
'
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Phone 53
-TO EXPLAIN-

MOTORiSTS
MUTUAL

The “Ohio Financial Responsibility
Law” and Our ‘ Lifetime Automobile
PROTECTION Policy”
—OUIt PLAN OFFERS—

INSURANCE
COMPANY
Colunbiw, Ohio

Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service—
AT Financial Security—Prompt
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Donahey, President

Garl Crispin, .Secretary

|

O rd e

tee P

COLUJV.
tion taker
Assembly
session la
ernor Mar
fer of ap
state liqu,
Aid for t
of old agt
ments wei
^because o
purpose,
legislature
suited in
Tracy isst
for a <to(a
. -ginally tin
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$6.25 a 1
55.50
£6,25
$6.00 al
$5.80 al
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Ohio are
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stockholder
and saving
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resources <
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resources v
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Twenty-ti
been added
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Colonel Ly
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month to 1
quota of 1!
Colonel Bla
pointed, the
Seeretarj
to which. tl
R. I. Abram
field; M. 1
Cambridge;
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ville, to At
Vernon, to
roy, Ada. t ■‘S
Bellefontain
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selected to
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possible thn
Ohio State .
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temed after
Club, in the
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R ead in g

Writing
Yithmetic

D em and
NOT THIS WAY

GOOD

L IG iH T IN G

More than half the boys and'girls who fail 4ft
their studies have defective vision!
That puts it squarely up to you parents to.
provide proper lighting conditions for study
and reading. For poor lighting is the chief

Insckrjuite' dad Improper lighting
conditions cense fwar-sightedness
sod eye strain in children,

cause o f eye strain anti nearsightedness in
Children,

q

Make sure that your child is not studying

Dayton, Ohio.

(4 38-81 16-4)

The FERCT
'mere nt
you i

IOT THIS WAY

Vi
^
i
2^
d / ',
P ^

From the
because of <
tional diseasi
is the most i
s
able occupati
Superin tend<>
the division •
the Industry ^
Of 147 claim?
pight were
fiucting the d
eight, fatal c ,j] Jn
tho average ,
a case of le
days,

Super" is to

Increased Vtudy
week of Sep ,
by State Ti e: 'hier
tiie first t.lni<.s *n
receipts pasH
to a total of
said. In the ,
th® sales to' Ving
revenue of $•' )tj,cr

under improper lighting conditions. Other
members Of the family, too, deserve this same
consideration for their eyesight, when reading
or working. Ample lighting for all purposes
in the home costs very little in the first {dace,

Tbe STUDY LAMP provides
light ol the right quality end
quantity for reading or studying.

»[_[
^

and saves much more than it costs in relieving
eyestrain.

The Dayton Rower and Light Co,

In a sl.x-dnvaine
agents staged
ed irt the a n a ,n 8
lators of the ,0ses
Al Huniphrej
ment division lace*
of Liquor Ce .
rested, 79 iw 5
paid by those
$9,425, and th
aggregate tet
Twenty-two
and seven
liquor were n

:o.

Mr,. W. 1! .
ing several- dn
Mrs. J, JJ;

^ ...

